
                       LANDLORD/TENANT RIGHTS, OBLIGATIONS AND REMEDIES 

      NM Landlord Tenant Hotline! 

   Susan Turetsky, B.A., Executive Director, Certified Mediator 

     5 Hour Course Outline 

 

COURSE DESCRIPTION: 

In order to become an informed and effective landlord, property manager, real estate broker or housing coordinator, you need to be very 

familiar with the Uniform Owner-Resident Relations Act, the fifty-two (52) statutes that govern both landlords and tenants in New Mexico.  

Understanding these laws will minimize potentially costly errors.  This quick paced five (5) hour workshop is designed with a positive 

approach to help you develop systems that will help to realize success in your respective fields—and earn five (5) continuing credit hours  

required by the NM Real Estate Commission. 

 

TEACHING TECHNIQUES: 

L= Lecture 

GR= Group response 

WB= White board presentations 

Q/A = Questions and answers 

GE =Group exercises 

PM = Printed materials 

 

INTRODUCTION: 

1. Inform the participants of the instructors experience 

 and qualifications 

2. Ask participants why they chose to attend this  

workshop and what Information they expect to obtain.   15 min-L,GR 

           

AGENDA: 

1. Cursory review of the Uniform Owner-Resident Relations Act   5 min-L, PM 

2. The application process, including screening the prospective tenant  10 min-L, QA 

3. Review of leases—fixed term and month-to-month    20 min-L, QA,PM 

4. Definition of normal wear and tear     10  min-L,QA,PM,WB 

5. Service of notices       5 min-L.PM 

6. Payment of rent       10 min-L, QA,PM 

7. Late fees 

a. Legal limit 

b. Structuring late fees      15 min—L,QA,PM,WB 

 

 



8.  Security deposit law 

a. Refund requirements 

b. What can be legally withheld 

c. Time limit        15 min-L,QA,PM,WB 

9. Bruce vs. Attaway—case law       5 min-L,QA,PM 

10. Obligations of owner        10 min-L, QA,PM 

11. Obligations of resident       10 min-L, QA,PM 

12. Delivery of possession of the premises      10 min—L, QA,PM 

13. Breach of agreement  

a. By owner 

b. By resident         

c. Civil forms 4-902, 4-902A      20 min-L, QA,PM 

14.  Diminution of services 

a. Illegal lockouts 

b. Disposal of personal property 

c. Shutting off utilities to the property     20 min-L,QA,PM 

15. Prevailing party rights       5 min-L, QA,PM 

16. Substantial Violations       10 min-L,QA,PM 

17. Notice of termination        10 min-L, PM 

18. Sale, bankruptcy, death, receivership 

a. Successor in interest       15 min-L,QA,PM 

19.  Writ of restitution 

a. Submitting the petition 

b. Court procedure 

c. Appeal 

d. Writ of garnishment 

e. Writ of execution       20 min—L,QA,PM 

20. Fair Housing 

a. Reasonable accommodation 

b. Reasonable modification      10 min-L, QA 

GROUP EXERCISES: 

Participants break into small teams and answer a prepared test that includes  

scenarios.  The answers must include the statute(s) cited and an explanation  

to support their statements.        20 min-GE, PM 

Test review with instructor.        20 min-L,QA, GE 

Evaluation of workshop         5 min, GR, PM 

Certificate for credits distributed to participants.      5 min, PM 

 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES: 

1. Licensee will explain Bruce vs. Attaway—the only case law that relieves landlords of the obligation to provide a security deposit 

settlement letter to the tenant within thirty (30) days of the termination of tenancy. 

2. Licensee will explain the SCRA—the Service Members Civil Relief Act, which obligates a landlord to release an active duty service 

member from a lease agreement. 

3. Licensee will explain the Supreme Court Rules of Civil Procedure pertaining to ‘time’ requirements when delivering notices. 

4. Licensee will identify several business principals including creating systems in order to increase the payment of rent, marketing 

the property, etc., in order to avoid the risk of being accused of discriminatory practices. 

5. Licensee will summarize the most effective way of advertising property for lease, including all important lead-in sentences  and 

the importance of measuring results. 



6. Licensee will explain that every obligation under the Uniform Owner-Resident Relations Act, requires an obligation of good faith. 

7. Licensee will explain the importance of making timely repairs to the property, or face reductions in rent. 

 

 

 


